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We propose a state estimation scheme for spins, using a modified setup of the Stern-Gerlach ex-
periment, in which a beam of neutral spin-1/2 point particles interacts with a quadrupolar magnetic
field. The proposed linear inversion estimation procedure, based on a quadrant intensity detector,
requires a suitable initial spatial state of the beam. The statistical characterization of the estimator
of the initial spin state allows us not only to associate an error to the estimated parameters, but also
to define a measure for comparing estimation procedures corresponding to different Stern-Gerlach
setups.
I. INTRODUCTION
The well-known Stern-Gerlach experiment [1], in which
a beam of neutral particles with definite magnetic dipole
moment is made to interact with an external magnetic
field, has been widely used to measure the spin projection
of the particles along the direction of the field [2–5]. Early
theoretical inquiries on the mechanism responsible for
the spin alignment along (or against) the magnetic field
treated the system classically, considering spins as tiny
magnets [6]. Only after a long hiatus a complete quan-
tum mechanical account of the experiment was given.
The first quantum mechanical models, as well as most
of the classical treatments, considered an inhomogeneous
magnetic field with a gradient only in the direction of
a large reference field [7, 8]. In this approximation, the
Stern-Gerlach setup is an ideal spin measurement appara-
tus [9]. Although real magnetic fields must have a second
gradient component to satisfy Gauss’s law, this compo-
nent can be ignored by considering very short interac-
tion times with the magnetic field [10]. More complete
semiclassical [11] and quantum [12, 13] descriptions of
the experiment have shown that the Stern-Gerlach setup
is not an ideal spin meter; the magnetic field inhomo-
geneities cause beam deflections that are not determined
only by the spin projections of the particles. However,
the presence of a strong reference field still allows the
correct estimation of the initial spin projection along its
direction.
Although the purpose of the Stern-Gerlach setup is to
measure a spin projection, it is tempting to question if
setup modifications can provide more information. It was
found that this is, indeed, the case. The ideas of initial
state estimation [14, 15] were employed by Weigert [16]
to show that a finite number of Stern-Gerlach measure-
ments was sufficient to reconstruct the initial spin den-
sity matrix of the beam. In the case of a pure state
of spin-1/2 particles, projection measurements along two
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directions differing only by an infinitesimal rotation, and
a projection measurement in the direction perpendicu-
lar to the other two, enable state reconstruction. De
Muynck [17] considered a different modification of the
Stern-Gerlach setup. He used a setup lacking the refer-
ence magnetic field to obtain information about two of
the three components of the Bloch vector that defines the
initial spin state of the beam. This result can be regarded
as a demonstration that a large reference field somewhat
limits the information that can be obtained about the
spin state of the particles of the beam. The quadrupolar
magnetic field used by De Muynck can also be used to
perform a projection measurement of a spin component.
Indeed, as shown by Garraway and Stenholm [18] in their
study of the Stern-Gerlach experiment for free electrons,
a carefully chosen initial spatial wave function is split by
a quadrupolar field.
Thus, quadrupolar magnetic fields have been shown to
allow either the estimation of two spin components or
the projective measurement of one of these components.
However, could quadrupolar fields allow the estimation
of the whole initial spin state? In a naive view, the
quadrupolar field can be seen as two apparatuses which
try to measure two orthogonal components of the initial
spin state. In such circumstances, it has been shown [19]
that it is almost always possible to estimate the whole
state. This heuristic analysis points to a positive answer
to the previous question. In fact, as shown in this work
(Sec. III), it is possible to estimate the initial (pure or
mixed) spin state of a beam of neutral spin-1/2 particles,
using linear inversion [20], when the initial spatial state
is chosen to be an elongated Gaussian.
Our results are obtained by a combination of numer-
ical and analytical methods. The time evolution cor-
responding to the Hamiltonian of the modified Stern-
Gerlach setup (Sec. II) is numerically performed using
the Suzuki-Trotter method (Sec. IV). The error of the
proposed state estimation scheme is quantified by the log-
arithmic error ∆(G, s) of the scheme, defined in Sec. V.
Although the logarithmic error greatly varies from one
set of parameters to another, and also depends on the
initial state, it is reasonably low in some regions on the
parameter space which are within reach of current exper-
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FIG. 1. Modified Stern-Gerlach setup for the estimation of the initial spin state of a beam of neutral spin-1/2 particles. The
magnet generates a quadrupolar magnetic field with equal gradients in both the x and z directions.
imental techniques (Sec. VI).
II. DESCRIPTION OF THE MODEL
Consider the Stern-Gerlach setup shown in Fig. 1: A
beam of neutral spin-1/2 particles of mass m and mag-
netic dipole moment µ is prepared in a particular factor-
ized initial state, ρ(0) = R(0)ρS(0), where R describes
the spatial state and ρS the spin state of the particles.
The spatial state is considered to be completely defined,
while the spin state is taken to be unknown. The par-
ticles of the beam are identical, indistinguishable, inde-
pendent and far enough apart from each other, that any
interaction between them can be ignored. After prepa-
ration, the particles are sent through an inhomogeneous
magnetic field ~B, generated by a magnet of length L,
which deflects the beam. The magnetic field is assumed
to have components only on the plane (x, z), perpendic-
ular to the propagation direction of the beam. Border
effects are ignored. After the interaction with the mag-
netic field, the beam might evolve freely for some time
before finally being detected on a screen.
The Hamiltonian for each particle of the beam in the
presence of the magnetic field, as indicated by the super-
script (m), is
H(m) =
p2y
2m
+
p2x + p
2
z
2m
+µ~S · ~B(x, z) = H(m)y +H(m)xz , (1)
where the subscripts indicate the dependence on the spa-
tial coordinates. The corresponding time evolution op-
erator U (m)(t, 0) = exp(−iH(m)t/~), can be written as
U (m)(t, 0) = U
(m)
xz (t, 0)U
(m)
y (t, 0), where U
(m)
xz (t, 0) and
U
(m)
y (t, 0) are the time evolution operators correspond-
ing to H
(m)
xz and H
(m)
y , respectively.
A factorized initial spatial state of the particles,
R(0) = Rxz(0)Ry(0), allows the separation of the dy-
namics along y, the longitudinal coordinate. Since this
dynamics corresponds to a free evolution, the time spent
on the magnetic field region, τ , can be approximated
by τ = mL/~k0y, where it has been assumed that the
momentum distribution in the y coordinate is strongly
peaked around ~k0y. Further influence of the time evolu-
tion in the longitudinal coordinate can be ignored, and
so our study reduces to a two-dimensional problem. The
remaining part of the initial spatial state, Rxz(0), is as-
sumed to be of the form Rxz(0) = |ψxz〉 〈ψxz| where
〈x, z|ψxz〉 =
√
1
2piσσ′
exp
[
−
(
x2
4σ2
+
z2
4σ′2
)]
.
The transit time, τ , and the dispersion of the initial
spatial state in the x-direction, σ, are used as natural
scales to define the dimensionless quantities t¯ = t/τ , x¯ =
x/σ, z¯ = z/σ, p¯x = σpx/~, p¯z = σpz/~ and H¯(m)x¯z¯ =
τH
(m)
xz /~.
With these definitions, the equation of motion for the
time evolution operator U
(m)
x¯z¯ (t¯, 0) becomes
i
dU
(m)
x¯z¯ (t¯, 0)
dt¯
= H¯
(m)
x¯z¯ U
(m)
x¯z¯ (t¯, 0),
where
H¯
(m)
x¯z¯ = g2
(
p¯2x + p¯
2
z
)
+ g1 (x¯σ1 − z¯σ3) , (2)
g1 = µbστ/2~, g2 = ~τ/2mσ2 and {σi}, i = 1, 2, 3, stand
for the Pauli spin operators. For this model, we have
considered a quadrupolar magnetic field of the form
~B(x¯, z¯) = −bσ
(
x¯ıˆ− z¯kˆ
)
. (3)
In the scaled coordinates, the initial Gaussian wave-
function reads
〈x¯, z¯|ψ¯x¯z¯〉 =
√
1
2piλ
exp
[
− x¯
2 + (z¯/λ)
2
4
]
, (4)
where λ = σ′/σ.
The free evolution of the beam just after the interac-
tion with the magnetic field and before being detected
at time T is represented by the operator U
(f)
x¯z¯ (T, 1) =
exp[−iH¯(f)x¯z¯ (T −1)], where H¯(f)x¯z¯ = g2
(
p¯2x + p¯
2
z
)
. By com-
bining the free and magnetic parts of the time evolution,
we obtain the time evolution operator for the complete
3Stern-Gerlach setup, Ux¯z¯(T, 0) = U
(f)
x¯z¯ (T, 1)U
(m)
x¯z¯ (1, 0).
The final state of the particles of the beam just before
detection will then be
ρ(T ) = Ux¯z¯(T, 0) (Rxz(0)ρS(0))U
†
x¯z¯(T, 0). (5)
From here on, we will drop the bar on top of the dimen-
sionless variables to unclutter the notation. The Stern-
Gerlach setup described in this work can be character-
ized by a set G = {g1, g2, λ, T} of parameters: g1 and
g2, associated with the quadrupole field and the kinetic
energy, respectively; λ, which measures the elongation of
the initial spatial wavefunction; and T , the time interval
of free-evolution after interaction with the magnetic field,
incremented by one.
In the usual theoretical treatments of the Stern-
Gerlach experiment, it is assumed that the inhomoge-
neous magnetic field has a large constant reference com-
ponent; for example, in the z direction. This field compo-
nent allows to neglect the term g1xσ1 in the correspond-
ing Hamiltonian, for sufficiently localized spatial states in
the neighborhood of x = 0. Under this approximation,
the complete time evolution operator commutes with σ3,
and the z-component of the spin of the particles [17] can
be measured using the spatial degrees of freedom, which
have become correlated with this spin degree of freedom
(σ3, in this case).
Correlations are established between spatial and spin
degrees of freedom, even in the absence of the reference
magnetic field. Hence, in our model, the spatial intensity
distribution on the screen I(x, z) = TrS (〈x, z|ρ(T )|x, z〉),
would still contain information about the initial spin
state of the beam. Here, TrS (·) denotes the trace over
the spin degrees of freedom.
In the next section, we show that information about
the complete initial spin state of the beam is indeed con-
tained in the spatial intensity distribution of the beam.
We then investigate how to use this intensity measure-
ments to estimate the initial spin state of the particles.
III. STATE ESTIMATION
It is intuitively reasonable that spin state estimation
using measurements of the spatial intensity distribution
should be possible under fairly general conditions. How-
ever, a state estimation scheme using a Stern-Gerlach
setup have not yet been reported because initial spatial
states rotationally invariant around the propagation di-
rection of the beam are usually considered; λ = 1 in
Eq. (4). For a pure initial spin state |χ〉, this particular
initial spatial state leads to a final state of the particles
of the form
ρ(T ) = U (f)xz (T, 1) |ψ(1)〉 〈ψ(1)|
[
U (f)xz (T, 1)
]†
,
where
〈x, z|ψ(1)〉 =
3∑
µ=0
φµ(x, z)σµ |χ〉 , (6)
φ1(x, z) = xφ(x, z), φ3(x, z) = −z φ(x, z) and φ2(x, z) =
0 (see appendix A). Here, σ0 denotes the identity op-
erator for the spin degrees of freedom. The particular
form of Eq. (6) is obtained by expanding the time evo-
lution operator as U
(m)
xz (1, 0) =
∑3
µ=0Aµσµ and apply-
ing it to the initial state |ψxz〉|χ〉. The coefficients {Aµ}
are defined only over the Hilbert space corresponding to
the spatial degrees of freedom of the particles, which we
will denote as Hxz. In terms of {Aµ}, the functions
φµ(x, z) read φµ(x, z) = 〈x, z|Aµ|ψxz〉, and the condi-
tions (zA1+xA3)|ψxz〉 = 0 and A2|ψxz〉 = 0 are satisfied.
From these considerations, the corresponding spatial
intensity distribution, given by
I(x, z) =
3∑
µ,ν=0
〈x, z|U (f)xz φµφ∗νU (f)xz |x, z〉 〈χ|σνσµ|χ〉 ,
does not depend on the expectation value of σ2, because
the corresponding contribution to the intensity,
i 〈x, z|U (f)xz (φ1φ∗3 − φ3φ∗1)U (f)xz |x, z〉 ,
identically vanishes. Since this expectation value cor-
responds to the second component of the Bloch vec-
tor that defines the initial spin state, ρS = |χ〉 〈χ| =
1
2 (s0σ0 + s1σ1 + s2σ2 + s3σ3), no spatial intensity mea-
surement can encode any information about the complete
initial spin state when λ = 1. Consequently, the complete
estimation of the initial spin state of the beam from mea-
surements of its spatial intensity distribution requires us
to assume that λ is different from unity.
For a general final state ρ(T ), the intensity at a point
(x, z) on the screen can be written as
I(x, z) = Tr [ρ(T )Qxz] = Tr [ρ(T ) |x, z〉 〈x, z|σ0] . (7)
Using, for example, a maximum likelihood estimation
procedure [20], it is possible to reconstruct the initial spin
state using the intensity at every point of the screen, that
is, using the whole set of operators Q = {Qxz}. However,
we will deal with an approach that employs the minimum
number of operators necessary to obtain a complete es-
timation of the initial spin state. Given that any spin
state can be defined by three real parameters, namely the
three components of the Bloch vector, the set Q = {Qk}
must contain at least four elements [20]. We arbitrarily
choose operators {Qk} to represent the spatial intensity
measurements over the four regions {Ωk}, k = 1, 2, 3, 4,
shown in Fig. 2. Each one of these operators will then
take the form
Qk =
∫
Ωk
|x, z〉〈x, z|σ0 dxdz. (8)
Notice that operators {Qk} constitute a POVM (Pos-
itive Operator-Valued Measure), and thus the values
pk(T ) = Tr [ρ(T )Qk] can be interpreted as the proba-
bilities of detection of one particle at each region.
Although, as in the original Stern-Gerlach experiment,
operators {Qk} represent spatial intensity measurements
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FIG. 2. Chosen regions over the (x, z) plane for the defini-
tion of the intensity measurement operators necessary for the
estimation of the initial spin state of the beam. The division
of the detection screen is similar to the design of quadrant
detectors.
over a screen, they may represent any observable associ-
ated to the spatial degrees of freedom of the beam.
The probabilities pk(T ) can be written in terms of the
time-dependent operators Q˜k = U
†
xz(T, 0)QkUxz(T, 0) as
pk(T ) = Tr
[
Rxz(0)ρS(0) Q˜k(T )
]
. (9)
This new set of operators Q˜ = {Q˜k}, which is also a
POVM, represents the time evolution and the detection
of the beam in the Stern-Gerlach setup.
As in the case of a pure initial spin state, the opera-
tor ρS(0) can be written as an expansion of Pauli spin
operators,
ρS(0) =
1
2
3∑
µ=0
sµσµ, (10)
where the real coefficients {sµ} are the components of
the Bloch vector that defines the spin state. In a similar
way, operators {Q˜k} can be expanded as
Q˜k(T ) =
3∑
µ=0
mkµ(T )σµ, (11)
where the coefficients mkµ(T ) are Hermitian operators
defined over the Hilbert space for the spatial degrees of
freedom Hxz. As hinted before, the estimation of the ini-
tial spin state consists in estimating the set of parameters
{sµ}.
Inserting Eqs. (10) and (11) into Eq. (9), the probabil-
ities {pk} can be expressed as
pk(T ) =
1
2
∑
µν
sµTr [(mkν(T )Rxz(0)) (σµσν)]
=
1
2
∑
µν
sµTrxz [mkν(T )Rxz(0)] TrS [σµσν ]
=
3∑
µ=0
sµTrxz [mkµ(T )Rxz(0)] ,
(12)
where the symbols Trxz(·) and TrS(·) indicate the par-
tial traces over the spatial and spin degrees of freedom,
respectively. Defining the vectors p = (p1, p2, p3, p4) and
s = (s0, s1, s2, s3), Eq. (12) takes the following simple
matrix form:
p(T ) = M(T )s, (13)
where the components of the measurement matrix M(T )
are defined as Mkµ(T ) = Trxz [mkµ(T )Rxz(0)]. It suffices
to invert matrix M(T ) to construct an estimator for the
parameters s:
sˇ = M−1(T )pˇ. (14)
The caron (ˇ ) indicates that the quantity is an estimator,
instead of a parameter. In a more general setup, when
the set Q contains more than four elements and the mea-
surement matrix becomes non-square, Eq. (13) holds if
M−1(T ) is interpreted as the Moore-Penrose inverse.
For Rxz(0) = |ψxz〉 〈ψxz| , the components of the mea-
surement matrix can be recast as
Mkµ(T ) = 〈ψxz|mkµ(T ) |ψxz〉 .
Inverting Eq. (11), Mkµ(T ) becomes a function of the
operators Q˜k = U
†
xz(T, 0)QkUxz(T, 0),
Mkµ(T ) =
1
2
〈ψxz|TrS
(
U†xz(T, 0)QkUxz(T, 0)σµ
) |ψxz〉 .
Inserting the expansion of the time evolution oper-
ator in terms of Pauli spin operators, Uxz(T, 0) =∑3
α=0Aα(T )σα, and employing the original definition
operators {Qk}, we obtain
Mkµ(T ) =
3∑
α,β=0
dαβµ
∫
Ωk
φα(x, z, T )φ
∗
β(x, z, T ) dx dz,
(15)
where φα(x, z, T ) = 〈x, z|Aα(T )|ψxz〉 and dαβµ =
TrS (σασβσµ) /2. This form of the components Mkµ(T )
will prove useful for the numerical computation of the
measurement matrix, which is the subject of the next
section.
IV. NUMERICAL CALCULATION OF THE
MEASUREMENT MATRIX M(T )
Using Eq. (15), it is easily seen that the calculation of
the measurement matrix is reduced to the calculation of
5the integrals
Φ
(k)
αβ =
∫
Ωk
φα(x, z, T )φ
∗
β(x, z, T ) dx dz. (16)
The symmetry (Φ
(k)
ij )
∗ = Φ(k)ji reduces the number of in-
dependent integrals from sixteen to ten, for each k. We
will compute the functions φα(x, z, T ) and the integrals
Φ
(k)
ij using the method described below. Though we will
assume a pure initial spin state of the beam for the de-
scription of the method, the results are also valid for
mixed initial spin states.
The state of the particles at time T, the time of de-
tection, is |ψ(T )〉 = U (f)x¯z¯ (T, t)U (m)x¯z¯ (t, 0)|ψxz〉|χ〉, where
U
(f)
x¯z¯ (T, t) and U
(m)
x¯z¯ (t, 0) are the evolution operators, free
and in presence of the magnetic field, respectively. Par-
ticles are assumed to enter and to exit the magnetic field
region at times t = 0 and t = 1, respectively.
Let us begin with the evolution in the magnetic field re-
gion. Since hl = g2
(
p2x + p
2
z
)
and hm = g1(xσ1−zσ3) do
not commute, it is difficult to find analytic expression for
the unitary operator U
(m)
xz (t, 0) = exp [−i (hl + hm) t]; in
fact, no closed expression is known. However, the Suzuki-
Trotter decomposition
U (m)xz (t, 0) = lim
Nt→∞
[
e−ihm
t
2Nt e−ihl
t
Nt e−ihm
t
2Nt
]Nt
,
(17)
can be used as an approximation, by using a large but
finite Nt. This decomposition is used to iteratively find
the state |ψ(t)〉,
|ψ(tn)〉 = e−ihm δt2 e−ihlδte−ihm δt2 |ψ(tn−1)〉, (18)
where δt = t/Nt, |ψ(t0)〉 = |ψxz〉|χ〉 and |ψ(tNt)〉 =
|ψ(t)〉. The index n runs from 0 to Nt.
At each time step, three evolution operators are ap-
plied. For the application of the first one, it is con-
venient to expand the state and the evolution operator
as |ψ(tn)〉 =
∑3
µ=0 |φµ(tn)〉σµ|χ〉 and exp (−ihmδt/2) =∑3
µ=0 u
(m)
µ (δt/2)σµ, respectively. Hence,
e−ihm
δt
2 |ψ(tn)〉 =
3∑
µ=0
|φ¯µ(tn)〉σµ|χ〉,
where
|φ¯0(tn)〉 =
3∑
µ=0
u(m)µ (δt/2)|φµ(tn)〉,
|φ¯l(tn)〉 =u(m)l (δt/2)|φ0(tn)〉+ u(m)0 (δt/2)|φl(tn)〉
+ i
3∑
ij=1
εijlu
(m)
i (t)|φj(tn)〉, l = 1, 2, 3,
and εijl is the completely anti-symmetric Levi-Civita
symbol.
The second operator to be applied at each time step is
exp (−ihlt/Nt). In this case, there is no need to expand
the operator in terms of Pauli spin operators, because hl
is defined only over Hxz. However, since hl is multiplica-
tive in the momentum representation, we must transform
the state to this representation before applying the sec-
ond unitary operator. The result is then transformed
back to the position representation. Without taking into
account these transformations, we have
e−ihlδte−ihm
δt
2 |ψ(tn)〉 =
3∑
µ=0
|φ˜µ(tn)〉σµ|χ〉,
where |φ˜µ(tn)〉 = exp (−ihlδt) |φ¯µ(tn)〉. The possible free
evolution of the particles after they exit the magnetic
field region, which has the same form, is handled in the
same way. At the end of each time step, we apply op-
erator exp (−ihmt/2Nt) once more. The procedure is
exactly the same as in the first application.
The implementation of the previous method requires
the additional step of discretizing both position and
momentum. The x and z coordinates are sampled
over the intervals [xmin, xmax] and [zmin, zmax], at sam-
pling frequencies δx = (xmax − xmin) /Nx and δz =
(zmax − zmin) /Nz, respectively. Here, Nx and Nz in-
dicate the number of samples in each coordinate. It
is important that the coordinate intervals are large
enough to reduce the effects generated by the artifi-
cial boundary conditions [13]. Similarly, the momen-
tum coordinates px and pz are sampled in steps of
δpx = 2pi/(Nxδx) and δpz = 2pi/(Nzδz), over the inter-
vals [−pi/δx, pi/δx] and [−pi/δz, pi/δz]. Vectors |φµ(tn)〉,
and operators u
(m)
µ (δt/2) and exp (−ihlδt) then turn into
(Nx + 1)× (Nz + 1) arrays. Accordingly, the multiplica-
tive application of discretized operators over discretized
states becomes a Hadamard (element-wise) product be-
tween arrays of the same size and the transformation
from position to momentum representation becomes a
fast Fourier transform.
Having found the arrays φµ(T ), the corresponding val-
ues of Φ
(k)
µν (T ) can be computed as
Φ(k)µν =
∑
(xi,zj)∈Ωk
φµ(xi, zj)φ
∗
ν(xi, zj)δxδz, (19)
where the sum extends over the pairs (xi, zj) belonging
to the region Ωk. Once we know the values Φ
(k)
µν , the
calculation of M(T ) directly follows from equation (15).
V. ERROR OF THE ESTIMATION
In principle, relation sˇ = M−1(T )pˇ allows the estima-
tion of all the parameters that define ρS(0), including
the normalization condition s0 = TrS [ρS(0)]. However,
it is necessary to evaluate how reliable the estimation
of these parameters can actually be. It is expected, for
6example, that the estimation of s2 becomes increasingly
difficult as λ approaches unity. A suitable state estima-
tion thus requires a proper choice of the setup parameters
G = {g1, g2, λ, T}. To investigate this problem, we will
quantify the error of the estimation and analyze its de-
pendence on the setup parameters.
To do this, we must first write the estimator of the ini-
tial spin state, sˇ, in terms of the outcomes of the measur-
ing process. These outcomes correspond to the numbers
of particles nk detected at region k after N =
∑4
k=1 nk
runs of the experiment. The values n = {n1, n2, n3, n4}
constitute a set of random variables whose probability
distribution is a multinomial distribution of the form [21]
P (n|p) = N !
4∏
k=1
1
nk!
[pk(T )]
nk . (20)
For fixed setup parameters, the values pk(T ), given by
equation (9), represent the fixed probability for each par-
ticle to be detected at region k.
Experimentally, the values p = {pk(T )} are the un-
known parameters that define P (n|p), and must be es-
timated from the measurement results. A maximum-
likelihood, unbiased estimator for each pk(T ) is given
by [22]
pˇk =
nk
N
. (21)
Notice that we expressed estimator sˇ in terms of pˇ =
{pˇk}, namely, we wrote in Eq. (14) sˇ = M−1(T )pˇ. Con-
sequently, in terms of the measurement results, the esti-
mator for each one of the parameters defining the initial
spin state of the beam takes the form
sˇµ =
1
N
4∑
k=1
[
M−1(T )
]
µk
nk. (22)
The performance of the estimator sˇ is statistically
characterized by its covariance matrix Cov (sˇ, sˇ), because
its bias E [sˇ− s], the expectation value of sˇ−s taken with
respect to distribution (20), vanishes. Estimator sˇ is un-
biased because it is a linear combination of the unbiased
estimators pˇk = nk/N . All components of the covari-
ance matrix, Cov(sˇµ, sˇν) = E [sˇµsˇν ] − E [sˇµ]E [sˇν ] [23],
are statistically meaningful; however, the diagonal ele-
ments (i.e. the variances) are more useful, because they
are associated with the error of the estimated parameters,
sµ = E[sˇµ]±
√
Cov(sˇµ, sˇµ).
The maximum performance of the state estimation
scheme, corresponding to the minimum values that the
variances can take, will be characterized by the inverse
of its Fisher information matrix, J (s). This character-
ization is possible because any unbiased estimator of s
satisfies the Crame´r-Rao inequality [23]
Cov (sˇ, sˇ)− J−1 (s) ≥ 0. (23)
The inequality means that the difference between matri-
ces is positive semidefinite. The information matrix J (s),
which does not depend on the construction of the estima-
tors of parameters {sµ}, imposes a lower bound on the
covariance matrix. This lower bound is attained by effi-
cient estimators. Estimator pˇk = nk/N is asymptotically
efficient, because it is a maximum-likelihood estimator.
Since this property is maintained under linear transfor-
mations [23], also sˇ is asymptotically efficient; that is,
the lower bound will be achieved for a sufficiently large
number of particles N ,
lim
N→∞
Cov(sˇ, sˇ) = J−1(s). (24)
This limit further justifies the use of the information ma-
trix for the quantification of the goodness of the estima-
tion procedure.
The information matrix J(s) linearly grows with N ,
the number of runs of the experiment, as can be shown
by direct calculation. The components of the information
matrix for parameters s are calculated from the definition
Jµν(s) = −E
[
∂2l(n|p)
∂sµ∂sν
]
, (25)
where l(n|p) = ln [P (n|p)] is the log-likelihood function.
By expressing the partial derivatives in Eq. (25) in terms
of parameters pk instead of parameters sµ, we can see
that
Jµν(s) =
∑
kl
Jkl(p)
∂pk
∂sµ
∂pl
∂sν
, (26)
where Jkl(p) are the components of the informa-
tion matrix for parameters p. Given the fact that
Jkl(p) = Nδkl/pk and ∂pk/∂sµ = Mkµ(T ), the
information matrix can be computed as J(s) =
N [M(T )]T [diag(M(T )s)]−1M(T ) = NF (s), where
diag(M(T )s) is a diagonal matrix whose elements
are the probabilities {pk(T )}, written as functions of
s. Matrix F−1(s) cannot be generally written as
M−1(T ) diag(M(T )s)
[
M−1(T )
]T
, since M(T ) is gener-
ally non-square [24].
To eliminate the dependence of the information matrix
on the number of runs of the experiment, we consider the
scaled information matrix F(s) = J(s)/N . Since J−1(s)
decreases at a rate N−1, we can achieve a desired value
for the variances by choosing a large but adequate num-
ber of particles. However, the choice of N will be strongly
limited by how large the diagonal elements of F−1(s) are.
For this reason, we will ignore the explicit presence of the
number of particles and define the error of the estimation
procedure as a function of these diagonal elements.
To quantify the quality of the estimation, we define the
logarithmic error
∆(G, s) = log10
[
tr
(
F−1(s)
)]
, (27)
where we use the symbol tr(·) to distinguish the trace
of matrix from the trace of an operator, indicated by
Tr(·). The logarithmic error depends not only on the
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FIG. 3. Error of the estimation procedure, ∆(G, s), as function of parameters g1 and g2 for different values of parameter λ. The
beam was assumed to be detected just at the end of the interaction with the magnetic field, that is at T = 1.0. The initial spin
state of the beam was a pure state defined by its Bloch vector s = (sin θ cosφ, sin θ sinφ, cos θ), where θ = 1.91 and φ = 4.78.
state parameters s, but also on the set of parameters
G = {g1, g2, λ, T} of the experimental setup. This de-
pendence comes from both the measurement matrix and
the probabilities {pk(T )}. The logarithmic scale is useful
for large variances, like those that are expected for values
of λ around unity.
To study the performance of estimator (22), sˇµ =
1
N
∑4
k=1
[
M−1(T )
]
µk
nk, we will assume that the initial
spin state is normalized, so s0 = TrS [ρS(0)] = 1. As
a result, the scaled information matrix, with elements
Fij =
∑
k
1
pk
∂pk
∂si
∂pk
∂sj
becomes a 3 × 3 matrix, which can
be written as
F(s) =
[
M˜(T )
]T
[diag(M(T )s)]−1 M˜(T ). (28)
The 4×3 matrix M˜(T ) is equal to the originalM(T ) with-
out its first column (because the derivatives with respect
to s0 are not taken into account).
Since the logarithmic error depends on seven parame-
ters, a relatively large parameter space, we need to focus
on a sensible parameter subspace. We will consider ini-
tial pure spaces, which can be parametrized by the an-
gles θ ∈ [0, pi] and φ ∈ (0, 2pi], where s1 = sin θ cosφ,
s2 = sin θ sinφ and s3 = cos θ. We will assume no free
evolution after the beam interacts with the magnetic
field; that is, T = 1. In the usual setup of the Stern-
Gerlach experiment, the additional free evolution helps
to clearly split the beam, guaranteeing a projective mea-
surement of the spin component in that direction. Here,
no beam separation is expected; therefore, this free evo-
lution is not necessary. However, the influence of the pa-
rameter T will be considered at the end of this section.
In previous studies [12, 13], the deflection of the beam
in the usual experimental setup was found to be sizable
when the product g1g2 exceeds unity. We will consider
values of g1 ∈ [1.0, 5.0] and g2 ∈ (0, 4.0]. These values for
g1 and g2, similar to those used in these studies, are far
from the usual approximation where g1  g2 [12].
Since the exploration of the reduced parameter space
would be quite time consuming, we consider the variation
of ∆(G, s) as a function of g1 and g2 for different values
of λ and a fixed initial spin state, as shown in Fig. 3.
The error for chosen initial state, defined by the values
θ = 1.91 and φ = 4.78, is maximum in a setup where g1 =
4.0, g2 = 0.4 and λ = 0.3. We expect the error for this
state to be a pessimistic estimation of the typical error for
other values of the parameters g1, g2 and λ. We choose
values of λ for which the error shows local minima. For
this computation, the x and z coordinates were sampled
over the interval [−50, 50], the total number of samples in
each direction was Nx = Nz = 600, and the total number
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FIG. 4. Error of the estimation procedure, ∆(G, s), as function of parameters g1 and g2 for different values of parameter λ,
without including the variance corresponding to the estimation of s2. The beam was assumed to be detected just at the end of
the interaction with the magnetic field, that is at T = 1.0. The initial spin state of the beam was a pure state defined by the
values θ = 1.91 and φ = 4.78.
of temporal steps was Nt = 600.
Inspection of Fig. 3 shows regions of the parameter
space where the error is large and others where it is (rel-
ative) low. To test our suspicion that the variance of σ2
is responsible for large errors, we plot, in Fig. 4, the log-
arithmic error excluding this variance. We find setups
where this is, indeed, the case, near and far from λ = 1.
For example, for g1 = 2.2, g2 = 2.4, λ = 1.1, the variance
of σ2 is of the order of 10
12; for g1 = 4.6, g2 = 0.24,
λ = 0.2, the variance of σ2 is of the order of 10
8. We
also find cases where the variance of s2 is not the largest
one (for g1 = 1.0, g2 = 3.96, λ = 0.2, the variances of
s1, s2, and s3 are 10.6, 60.8, and 119.0, respectively).
From the point of view of the information matrix, large
values for the variance associated to s2 mean that the in-
tensity distribution encodes very little information about
this parameter. This is not only caused by the definition
of the setup parameters, but also by the choice of the
regions over which the intensity distribution is measured
(quadrants, in this work).
The best regions to perform state estimation are those
where the error remains low and stable under small, but
not infinitesimal, changes of the parameters that define
the experimental setup. For example, when g1 = 2.0,
g2 = 3.24, λ = 0.3, the variance associated to s2 is 55.3,
pi/4 pi/2 3pi/4
θ
pi/2
pi
3pi/2
φ
1.901
1.902
1.903
1.904
1.905
1.906
1.907
FIG. 5. Error of the estimation procedure, ∆(G, s), as a func-
tion of the parameters defining a pure initial spin state, θ and
φ. The setup parameters used were g1 = 2.0, g2 = 3.24,
λ = 0.3. and T = 1.0.
while those associated to s1 and s3 are 3.75 and 2.12,
respectively.
9For a given set of parameters g1, g2 and λ, the error of
the estimation depends on the spin state to be estimated.
However, if the difference between the lowest and the
largest possible error remains sufficiently small, as in the
example of Fig. 5, the error of the estimation procedure
can be defined as the error associated to the state with
the worst possible estimation.
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FIG. 6. Error of the estimation procedure, ∆(G, s), as a
function of the detection time, T , for the setups g1 = 2.0,
g2 = 3.24, λ = 0.3 (red, diamond), g1 = 2.0, g2 = 2.0, λ = 1.1
(green, triangle up) and g1 = 4.0, g2 = 0.5, λ = 0.3 (blue,
triangle down). The initial spin state of the beam was a pure
state defined by the values θ = 1.91 and φ = 4.78.
To quantify the role of the free evolution on the esti-
mation error, it is necessary to increase the (x, z) region
where the intensity distribution is calculated, because the
wavefunction broadens. For this computation, the x and
z coordinates were sampled over the interval [−100, 100],
and the total number of samples in each direction was
increased to 650. In Fig. 6 we show examples of the
influence of the parameter T on the estimation error.
Sometimes, the error monotonically grows with T (for
example, for g1 = 4.0, g2 = 3.24, and λ = 0.3); some-
times, it rapidly increases before decreasing again and
reaching a stable value, lower than the one obtained just
after the interaction with the magnetic field (for exam-
ple, for g1 = 4.0, g2 = 0.5, and λ = 0.3). However, errors
are larger than the minimum error found without free
evolution. Even if it is not generally the case, having a
setup where the time of detection ensures a lower value
of the error of estimation could prove useful for exper-
imental situations where optimal values for parameters
g1 and g2 cannot be easily obtained. In these situations,
one could choose an optimum value for λ and/or other
regions over which the intensity is evaluated, to lower the
error as much as possible.
As a final remark, we would like to compare the vari-
ances obtained by our estimation procedure with the low-
est possible values they can take. According to Watan-
abe [21], there are three sources of error in an estima-
tion procedure: quantum fluctuations, errors in repeated
identical measurements and errors from the estimation
procedure. This last type of error is due to the defi-
nition of the estimators for the parameters, which, in
turn, is derived form the definition of the observables
and the experimental setup. If we rule out both the
error of the measurement and the error in the design
of the estimation procedure, the variance of the esti-
mated parameters would be entirely determined by quan-
tum fluctuations. In our case, these fluctuations cor-
respond to the variances of observables σ1, σ2 and σ3,
taken with respect to the initial spin state and divided
by the total number of particles detected [21]. These
variances constitute the lowest possible value of the error
in the estimation of the initial spin state. Taking into
account that Var(σµ) = 1− s2µ, the lowest possible value
of the error for the estimation of an initial spin state
would be ∆(G, s) = log10
(
3−∑3µ=1 s2µ). This error
would vary between log10(2) ≈ 0.3, for pure states, and
log10(3) ≈ 0.48 for the maximally mixed state. If we only
take into account the error associated to s1 and s2, we
would have for both pure and mixed states ∆(G, s) > 0.3.
As can be seen in Figs. 3 and 4, our estimation pro-
cedure does not attain the lower possible bound. In the
explored region of parameters, only the estimations of
parameters s1 and s3 are close to the optimal value of
the error. However, in the case of a real experiment,
the suitable choice of the number of particles can help
to obtain reasonable values for the variances of all the
parameters that define the initial spin state.
VI. CONCLUSIONS AND PERSPECTIVES
In this work we have shown how a modified setup of
the Stern-Gerlach experiment can be used to estimate the
initial spin state of a beam of neutral spin-1/2 particles.
There are three modifications: the use of a magnetic field
without a large reference component, the measurement of
the spatial intensity distribution of the beam over at least
four different regions of the plane of detection, and the
suitable choice of the initial spatial state of the beam of
particles.
Using a quantum-mechanical description of the exper-
imental setup, we derived an estimation procedure by
linear inversion for the parameters that define the initial
spin state. Unless the initial spin state is rotationally
invariant along the direction of propagation of the beam,
all of the parameters that define the initial spin state can
be estimated.
The quality of the estimation of the initial spin state
was quantified by the logarithm of the sum of the vari-
ances of the parameters which characterize the state
(Bloch vector components). This measure allowed us to
compare the errors associated to different experimental
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setups and to find the typical values of the variances that
can be obtained with the use of the estimation proce-
dure. Although these variances do not generally attain
the lower limit imposed by quantum fluctuations, they
can take reasonably low values when the number of par-
ticles of the beam is large enough.
An optimization of the error of estimation could reveal
possible experimental setups that attain variances that
are closer to the lower bound imposed by quantum fluc-
tuations. This goal could also be achieved by modifying
the measurement of the beam, for instance, by defining
optimal regions for the measurement of the intensity dis-
tribution. Another possible approach to this problem
would be the implementation of a estimation procedure
that uses intensity measurements on every point of the
detection screen.
Although the intention of this work was not to pro-
pose a real experimental setup that achieves the esti-
mation of the initial spin state, it is interesting to dis-
cuss a possible set of experimental parameters compat-
ible with the values of g1 and g2 that we chose for
the quantification of the estimation error. In terms of
the real experimental parameters, g1 = µbστ/2~, and
g2 = ~τ/2mσ2. We will assume that the particles of the
beam are neutrons, in this way we fix the values of µ and
m to µ = 0.97 × 10−26 J/T and m = 1.67 × 10−27 kg.
Usual field gradients in Stern-Gerlach experiments vary
between 1 T/m and 100 T/m [2, 3, 5]. If the neutrons
are slow enough, a large gradient is not necessary, so it
is reasonable to assume that b ∼ 1 T/m. In these same
experiments, the length of the magnet is usually close to
1 m; we will take this value as a reasonable length for the
magnet. Experiments with cold neutrons report average
beam speeds between 400 m/s and 600 m/s [5]. Assuming
these speeds, the time of interaction with the magnetic
field would vary between τ ∼ 1.7 ms and τ ∼ 2.5 ms. By
taking these values for b and τ , and considering the con-
ditions over g1 and g2 that were used to calculate the
error of the estimation, σ would vary between σ ∼ 5µm
and σ ∼ 10µm.
We consider the values for speeds, field gradients, and
other physical quantities discussed on the previous para-
graph, to be adequate for an experimental implementa-
tion of the estimation procedure. Although actual ex-
perimental results might significantly differ from our nu-
merical results, due to the idealizations we have made in
the model Hamiltonian (like neglecting the variation of
the magnetic field along the direction of the beam), we
would expect state estimation to be possible.
Appendix A: Intensity measurements for λ = 1
In this appendix we show that the spatial intensity
distribution of the beam does not encode information
about the parameter s2 when λ = 1.
The Hamiltonian Hxz is, in polar coordinates
Hxz = g2
(
p2r +
L2y
r2
)
+ g1r (cos θσ1 − sin θσ3) , (A1)
where pr is the radial momentum, Ly the angular mo-
mentum in the y direction, x = r cos θ, and z = r sin θ.
The initial spatial state, expressed in the same coordi-
nates, is
〈r, θ|ψxz〉 =
√
1
2piλ
e−
r2
4 exp
[(
λ2 − 1) r2 sin2 θ
4λ2
]
. (A2)
While the state of the beam at time of detec-
tion is ρ(T ) = Uxz(T, 0)|ψxz〉〈ψxz|ρS(0)U†xz(T, 0), the
evolution operator can be factorized as Uxz(T, 0) =
U
(f)
xz (T, 1)U
(m)
xz (1, 0). By expanding U
(m)
xz (1, 0) as
U
(m)
xz (1, 0) =
∑3
α=0Aασα, and the initial spin state as
ρS(0) = (1/2)
∑3
µ=0 sµσµ, we find
ρ(T ) =
1
2
3∑
α,β,µ=0
σασµσβ |φα(T )〉〈φβ(T )|sµ, (A3)
where |φα(T )〉 = U (f)xz (T, 1)Aα|ψxz〉.
We expand operator U
(m)
xz (1, 0) in a power series of
the Hamiltonian Hxz, U
(m)
xz (1, 0) =
∑∞
k=0
(−i)k
k! H
k
xz. We
also expand each power of the Hamiltonian as Hkxz =∑3
α=0 h
(k)
α σα where {h(k)α } are spatial Hermitian opera-
tors. In this way, Uxz(1, 0) =
∑3
α=0
∑∞
k=0
(−i)k
k! h
(k)
α σα.
By direct comparison, Aα is found to be
Aα =
∞∑
k=0
(−i)k
k!
h(k)α . (A4)
Since the coefficients {h(k)α } are obtained from powers
of the Hamiltonian, we can find recurrence relations be-
tween them for each order in the power series. By using
relation H
(k+1)
xz = HxzH
(k)
xz , we find the following expres-
sions for the computation of the coefficients at higher
orders:
h
(k+1)
0 = g2P
2h
(k)
0 + g1r
(
cos θh
(k)
1 − sin θh(k)3
)
, (A5)
h
(k+1)
1 = g2P
2h
(k)
1 + g1r
(
cos θh
(k)
0 + i sin θh
(k)
2
)
, (A6)
h
(k+1)
2 = g2P
2h
(k)
2 − ig1r
(
cos θh
(k)
3 + sin θh
(k)
1
)
, (A7)
h
(k+1)
3 = g2P
2h
(k)
3 − g1r
(
sin θh
(k)
0 − i cos θh(k)2
)
, (A8)
where we have made the definition P 2 = p2r + r
−2L2y.
These relations are complemented by the initial condi-
tions h
(0)
0 = Ixz, h
(0)
1 = h
(0)
2 = h
(0)
3 = 0, where Ixz is the
identity operator over Hxz.
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When acting over the initial spatial state, coefficients
{h(k)α } satisfy the following relations for every order:
h
(k)
2 |ψxz〉 = (1− λ2)G(k)2 |ψxz〉, (A9)(
sin θ h
(k)
1 + cos θ h
(k)
3
)
|ψxz〉 = (1− λ2)G(k)13 |ψxz〉,
(A10)(
sin θLyh
(k)
3 − cos θLyh(k)1
)
|ψxz〉 = (1− λ2)F (k)13 |ψxz〉,
(A11)
Lyh
(k)
0 |ψxz〉 = (1− λ2)G(k)0 |ψxz〉. (A12)
Operators G
(k)
2 , G
(k)
13 , F
(k)
13 and G
(k)
0 generally depend on
r, θ and λ.
To prove these properties, we will proceed by induc-
tion. At first order, these properties are valid; there are
two non-vanishing terms, F
(1)
13 =
i g1r
3 sin(2θ)
4λ2 and
G
(1)
0 =
−ig2r2 sin(2θ)
32λ6
[
(λ4 − 1)r2 cos(2θ)
+(λ4 + 1)r2 − 12λ2(λ2 + 1)] .
Assuming that all properties hold at order k, we obtain
the following expressions for the operators at order k+1:
G
(k+1)
2 = g2P
2G
(k)
2 − ig1rG(k)13 ,
G
(k+1)
13 = g2P
2G
(k)
13 − g2r−2
(
G
(k)
13 + 2iF
(k)
13
)
+ ig1rG
(k)
2 ,
F
(k+1)
13 = g2
(
P 2 + 3r−2
)
F
(k)
13 − g1r
(
G
(k)
0 +G
(k)
2
)
+ 2ig2r
−2 (L2y − 1)G(k)13 ,
G
(k+1)
0 = g2P
2G
(k)
0 − g1r
(
F
(k)
13 − iG(k)13
)
.
Therefore, relations (A9) to (A12) hold for every order.
We use now Eq. (A4) to express the previous properties
in terms of operators {Aα}:
A2|ψxz〉 = (1− λ2)G2|ψxz〉, (A13)
(zA1 + xA3) |ψxz〉 = (1− λ2)G13|ψxz〉, (A14)
(xLyA1 − zLyA3) |ψxz〉 = (1− λ2)F13|ψxz〉, (A15)
LyA0|ψxz〉 = (1− λ2)G0|ψxz〉, (A16)
where G2, G13, F13 and G0 are obtained from the corre-
sponding series of operators {G(k)2 }, {G(k)13 }, {F (k)13 } and
{G(k)0 }, respectively.
Now we can explore the implications of having λ = 1.
Eq. (A13) implies that |φ2(T )〉 = 0. Eq. (A14), on
the other hand, implies that A1|ψxz〉 = xA|ψxz〉 and
A3|ψxz〉 = −zA|ψxz〉. Additionally, when combined with
Eq. (A15), yields to the relation (pzA1 +pxA3)|ψxz〉 = 0,
which allows to see that(
z U (f)xz (T, 1)A1 + xU
(f)
xz (T, 1)A3
)
|ψxz〉 = 0. (A17)
This means that x|φ3(T )〉 = −z|φ1(T )〉, which, in turn,
implies that |φ3(T )〉〈φ1(T )| − |φ1(T )〉〈φ3(T )| = 0.
These results have an enormous influence in the struc-
ture of the spatial intensity distribution of the beam. Re-
membering the expression I(x, z) = TrS (〈x, z|ρ(T )|x, z〉)
and using Eq. (A3), we see that
I(x, z) =
3∑
α,β,µ=0
dαµβφα(x, z, T )φ
∗
β(x, z, T )sµ, (A18)
where dαµβ = TrS(σασµσβ)/2 and functions φα(x, z, T )
are calculated as 〈x, z|φα(T )〉. For the intensity distribu-
tion to depend on s2, the term 2Re (φ0φ
∗
2)− 2Im (φ1φ∗3)
must be different from zero. However, when λ = 1, this
term identically vanishes, and thus, the estimation of s2
cannot be achieved by using intensity measurements over
any region of the (x, z) plane.
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